Schnucks Storefront Solicitation

*Restricted Guidelines - Volunteer Agreement*

1. Effective July 1, 2020, all storefront solicitation events with Schnucks will have new mandatory requirements for organizations so we can *help you - help others* in a safe manner.
   a. Maximum of two volunteers will be allowed for all storefront events with social distancing standards in place and used in all instances. *For this event, solicitors are authorized to be outside the store with one person at the store entrance and another at the store exit. Maintaining a distance of six feet between volunteers, customers/public, and store staff is required at all times.*
   b. All volunteers must be 18 years of age or older
   c. All volunteers are required to wear personal protective equipment (PPE) for the duration of their scheduled time. It is the responsibility of organization to provide their volunteers PPE which includes:
      i. Face Masks - must remain on and properly in place during scheduled time
      ii. Gloves - must be used if handling anything that will be provided to or by customers (i.e. grocery lists, or collection of goods/money)
   d. All solicitation events will be authorized to take place outside of store fronts.

By signing this document, I agree to the above mandatory requirements and understand that with any instance of non-compliance, Schnucks will halt and possibly cancel the event.

______________________________________________________
Printed Name

______________________________________________________
Signature

______________________________________________________
Name of Agency/Organization

______________________________________________________
Date